
Forbidden Occultic Objects & Practices 
 

“Dear friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body and spirit,  
perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.”  

2 Corinthians 7:1 
 

 
Astrology    Ghosts     Ouija boards 
Crystals     Halloween    Trolls 
Dream catchers    Hypnotism    Peace symbol 
Drug abuse    Iris diagnosis    Pornography 
Swastika    Elves     Mediums  
Fortune telling    Neo-Nazi paraphernalia   Vampirism 
Free Masonry    New Age meditation   Visualization & imagery 
Out of body experiences   Use of the rod or pendulum 

     
 
 
Cults including: Jehovah’s Witnesses, Religious Science, Christian Science, Mormonism, Scientology  
 
Objects like amulets: a charm worn to ward off evil or to bring good luck 
 
Lucky charms: for example a rabbit’s foot, Italian Horn, etc. 
 
Figures of gods and cultic objects belonging to non-Christian religions 
 
Native American Jewelry: Be careful!  Some common designs of Native American jewelry made unto the gods and 
goddesses of fertility are: 
 
 Grains:  wheat, corn, etc. 
 Beasts or parts of beasts:  paws or paw prints, claws, teeth,, etc. 
 Fowl or parts of fowl:  beaks, claws, footprints, feathers, etc. 
 Fish or parts of fish:  scales, shells, teeth, etc. 

    Creeping things or parts of:  alligators, frogs, serpents, snails, spiders, toads, turtles, etc. 
 

 
NOTE: If there is a question or doubt about the article or the symbol or emblem, I would suggest that you get the 
identity from the craftsman or an expert.  Usually the person who sells or makes the item will tell you what it is and 
what it is about. 
 
Be very careful in purchasing these items, whether it is silver, gold, wood, stone, or fabric (wool, etc.).  Many 
moccasins (shoes) and kaibabs (boots) have for buttons either asterisks or stars, which are Pagan symbols for hexes.
  
There are many beautiful works of art and handcrafted items, but we Christians are to use wisdom in purchasing items 
and articles. It is a good thing to always pray before making such a purchase.  Ask God to direct you.  I have used this 
measure, and have found the Lord to be faithful and true. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Freedom from Demonic Oppression 
 

“Dear friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that contaminates body and spirit,  
perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.”  

2 Corinthians 7:1 
 

1.  Have you ever had involvement in any of the following areas - whether on a dare, out of simple curiosity, or 
in earnest? 
 
HAVE YOU EVER: 
- Had your fortune told through tarot cards, tea leaves, palm reading, a crystal ball, phone psychics, or numerology? 
- Read or followed your horoscope? 
- Consulted a psychic or medium in order to locate missing objects or persons? 
- Been hypnotized? 
- Participated in past life readings or “re-birthings”? 
- Practiced yoga, transcendental meditation, tai-chi, or certain martial arts? 
- Taken LSD, peyote, or other illicit drugs? 
- Played occultic games such as “Dungeons and Dragons”, “ESP”, “Ouija Board”, “Telepathy”, “Bloody Mary”, etc. or played occultic 

video games?  
 

- Owned occult or pagan religious objects such as Buddha statues, dream catchers, unicorns, kitchen witches, kachinas, yin and yang 
symbols, wizards, dragons, etc.? 

 

- Owned occultic, cultic, or spiritualist literature covering topics such as ESP, magic, metaphysics, dream interpretation, astrology, UFOs, 
religious cults, eastern religious cults, mythology, Satanism, self-realization, self-esteem, psychic healings, etc.? 

 

- Watched occultic movies or listened to occultic music with prevailing themes of death, suicide, torture, violence, Satanism, or 
witchcraft? 

 

- Purchased or been given a charm or talisman for protection or luck, items like worry dolls, a rabbit’s foot, crystals, jewelry or certain 
religious medals? 

 

- Attended a séance or sought contact with the dead? 
- Practiced table lifting, automatic writing, water-witching? 
- Attempted and/or achieved levitation or astral projection? 
- Attempted to cast a magic spell, made a potion, or used a magic wand? 
- Practiced mental suggestion or visualization? 
- Practiced mind power, attempting to bend spoons or other inanimate objects? 
- Sought healing through magic or spiritualism? 
- Been asked to empty your mind in order to receive “higher revelation”? 

 
2.  Forbidden by Scripture 
Whether it’s called New Age, neo-Paganism, Wicca, Spiritualism, Satanism, or Occultism, the above practices are 
forbidden by scripture.  Any practice or participation in them is condemned by God. God hates divination (Acts 16:16-18), 
sorcery (Acts 8:9-13; 19:17-20), witchcraft (Deuteronomy 18:9-13), spiritism (Leviticus 19:31;20:6,27), and magic.  Owning occult objects, 
talismans, images, etc. are a contact point for demons to harass and oppress you.  God calls these things 
“abominations.”  (Deuteronomy 7:25)  You are sharing with demons (1 Corinthians 10:20) and become a devoted thing like it.  
(Deuteronomy 7:26)  These things are forbidden by the Lord and must be destroyed.  “The images of their gods you are to 
burn in the fire.  Do not covet the silver and gold on them, and do not take it for yourselves, or you will be ensnared by 
it, for it is detestable to the LORD your God.  Do not bring a detestable thing into your house or you, like it, will be set 
apart for destruction.  Utterly abhor and detest it, for it is set apart for destruction.”  (Deuteronomy 7:25-26) 
 

 
Have nothing to do with idols! 

~  Deuteronomy 7:25-26   ~   Joshua 7:13   ~   Ephesians 5:11   ~   1 John 5:21  ~   


